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:: In both composition and style, impres-
borrowed heavily from Asian art and

hitecture. The concept of the fleetingness
situations came from a centuries-old and

-developed Japanese concept- mono no

'oror" (serenity before and sensitivity to the

fleetingness of life). The color, line, and deli-
cacy of Japanese a¡t (which many impres-

lsionists collected) is evident, for example, in
Monet's later paintings of water lilies, his
studies of wisteria, and even his re-creation
of a Japanese garden at his home in France
as the subject for a¡tistic study. Similarly,
the American expatriate Mary Cassatt

: (1845-L926) used the two-dimensionalit5r of
. Japanese arlinThe Letter (1890-1891) and
other paintings (Cassatt, The Lettet). Other
artists, Iike Degas, imitated Asian art's use of
wandering and conflicting lines to orchestrate
space on a carrvas, and Van Gogh filled the
background of portraits with copies of in-
tensely colored Japanese prints, even imitat-
ing classic Japanese woodcuts. The graphic
arts and literature advanced the W'est's on-
going borrowing from other cultures, while
responding to the changes brought about
by industry and the new consumerism.

qe. The Birth of Mass Politics

Struggles for political voice, especially
through the vote, accompanied imperial and
economic expansion. Industrial growth and
r¡rban development strengthened networks of
political communication, continuing the work
of institutions such as schools, urban agen-
cies, and government bureaucracy in pro-
ducing national consciousness. As national
consciousness grew arnong workers, western
European governments continued to allow
more men to vote. Even high-ranking politi-
cians such as William Gladstone, the prime
minister of Great Britain, had to campaign
by railroad to win votes from a far-flung elec-
torate. Although only men profìted from elec-
toral reform, the era's expanding franchise
marked the beginning of mass politics-a
hallmark of the twentieth-century V/est.

Without the franchise, women still partici-
pated in a range of political activism. Among
the authorita¡ial monarchies, Germany had
manhood suffrage, but in more autocratic
states to the east-notably Russia and the
Ottoman Empire-violence and ethnic con-
flict resulted from a political system that of-
ten resembled the rule imposed on colonized
peoples rather than citizens.

Workers, Politics, and Protest

W'orkers in the 1870s-l89Os coalesced po-
Iitically to exert pressure on governments
and businesses. Though strikes and activism
were reactions to workplace hardships, they
depended on community bonds forged by
homemakers and neighborhood groups. \Mith
the backing of their neighbors and fellow la,
borers, workers in these decades built ef-
fective unions and powerful political
parties-many of lJ'em based on a Marxist
platform. The unions and parLies acted in the
public sphere to protect workers from the
dizzying, often brutal pace of industrial
change and to guarantee that they received
a fair wage. Workers balded together at the
grass roots in clubs and reading societies, yet
they also aimed to unify across national
boundaries. The Second International,
founded in 1889, served to combat tì.e grow-
ing nationalism that separated workers
rather than binding them in a common
cause.

Unions and Strikes. As the nineteenth
century entered its final decades, economic
uncertainties led workers to organize formaì
unions, which attracted the allegiance of
millions. Unions demanded a say in working
conditions and aimed, as one union's mle
book put it, "to ensure that wages never suf-
fer illegitimate reductions and that they al-
ways follow the rises in the price of basic
commodities." Businessmen and govern-
ments viewed striking workers as insubor-
dinate, threatening political unrest and
destructive violence. Even so, stron$ unions
appealed to some industrialists because a
union could make strikes more predictable
(or even prevent them), present demands
more coherently, and provide a liaison for
labor-management relations.
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From tì.e l8BOs on, ûre pace of collective unions did not back down or lose their com_
mitment to solidarity. Craft_based unions ofskilted arrisans, súch as 

""rp"ìiå."^i.roprinters, were the most active and cohesive,
but from the mid-lg8Os on, a new 

"rriori"mattracted transport workers, miners, match_girls, and dockworkers. These new uniâ.rs
were nationwide groups with salaried man_
agers who cou_td plan massive general strikes
across the trades, focusing õn such com_
mon goals. as the eight_hour workday, andthus paraþe an entire nation. altirough
small, local workers associations remained, the
large unions of tle industriahzed 

"o"rrt 
iË" o¡western Europe, like cartels and trusts, in_

creasingly influenced business practices and
societ5r's views of workers.

Folitical parties. New politicai parties also
engaged the masses in political life by ad_
dressing working-class issues, Workinlmen
helped create the l^abour party in engianO,
the Socialist party in F.rance, 

"rr¿ 
tfr. Ëo"i.t

Democratic parties of Sweden, Hungary, Aus_
.ffi1,-*d Germany_most of theni inspired
by Marxist theories. Germaly -." t oril tothe largest socialist party in Europe after
1890_ Socialist parties attracted *orti"g
men because tJley promised the triumph of
new male voters who could become . på*.._
ful collective force in national elections.

Those who acceptecl Marx,s assertion
lha-t "workingmen have no country" went
further, founding an internationd mãveÀent
that could address workers' common irl.r_
ests across national boundaries. In lggg,
some four hundred socialists fi-om across
Europe met to form the Second tnterna_
tional, a federation of working_c1""" orgä_
zations and political partieslhat repiåced
the First International, founded ty Vfärx-úe_
fore the paris Commune. This meeting
adopted a Marxist revolutiona.y progrã*
from the start, but it also 

"¿"o""i.a-",rf_frage where it stiil did not 
"x"t "rrJ 

ùJi..
working conditions in the immediate fuLure.

Members of t]le Second International de_termined to rid the organization of anar_
chists, who flourished iñ the less irra""t irfparts of trurope-Russia, Italy, and Spain. In
these countries anarchism goi h".,oy å"ppo.t
from peasants, small property orvrr".",'"rra
agricultura-l day laborers, for whom the in,

action for better pay, lower prices, and better
working conditions acceleràted. In lggg, for
example, hundreds of young women who
made matches, Ûre so_called tondon match_
girls, struck to end the fining system, under
which they could be penalizeã an entire days
wage for being a minute or two late to work.
This system, the matchgirls maintained,
helped compalies,eap prãfìt" of more than
20 percent. Newspapeis and philanthropists
picked up tlre strikers'story, helping them
win their case. Soon therea_ftèr, fonaoñ Ao*_
workers and gasworkers protested their pre_
carious working conditions. Across Ouråpe,
the number of strikes and major Oemån_
strations rose from lgg in i8gá to 2gg in
1890. On May l, lg9o, for example, sixty
thousand workers took to tfre sireets ofBudapest to agitate for suffrage arr¿ 

"afe.working conditions. Day laborãrs on Uurr_
ga¡ian farms struck irì lggl.

Housewives, who often acted in support
of strikers, carried out their orvn prJiã"t"
against high food prices. In keeping with
centuries of women's protest, tfrãy änfis_
cated merchants' goods and sold them atwhat they considered a just price. ..There
should no longer be eithei rich or pooiJar_
gued organized Italian peasant women. .,All
should have bread for themselve* urrà fo.
their children. We should all be equat.,,itrey
took other kinds of action, too: schåol offìcia_ls
or police looking for truant children met aphaJarx of housewives ready to hide tfr. ct il_dT.": 

"o 
that they could ðonti.r.r. to t.tp

with work at home. When landlords evicteA
tenants, women would gather in the st eàts
and replace household goods as fast u" th.y
were removed from the rooms of ousted fam_
ilies. JVleeting on doorsteps or at fountains,
laundries, pawnshops, and markets, womãn
initiated rural newcomers into urban ways
and developed a unity similar to that 

"r".tË¿Dy workers in the faciory. Like strikes, polit_
ieal activism grew not just from tne sfrãp
floor but also in neighbórhoods.

- Fearing threats to industriai and agri_
culfural productivity, governments increãs_
ingly responded with force, even though most
strikes were about ttre conditiorr" of 

"i..yãâylife for workers and not about politicaf ievo_
lution. In the face of government ,;;"tiorl,
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¿¡d government. Many advocated extreme

tactics, including physical violence and even

rnurder. "We want to overthrow the govern-

rnent . . . with violence since it is by the use

of violence that they force us to obey," wrote

one ltalian anarchist. In the 1880s, ana¡-
chists bombed stock exchanges, parliaments,

and businesses. Members of the Second In-
ternational felt that such random violence

was counterProductive.
Workingwomen joined these parties, but

in much smaller numbers than men. Not
able to vote in national elections and usually
responsible for housework in addition to
their paying jobs, women had little time for
party meetings. Fu¡thermore, their low wages
hardly allowed them to survive, much less to
pay party or union dues. Maly workingmen
opposed their presence, fearing women would
dilute the union's masculine camaraderie.
Contact with women would mean "suffoca-
tion," one Russianworkingman believed, and
end male union members' serìse of being
"comrades in tlle revolutionary cause." Unions
glorified the heroic struggles of a male pro-
letariat against capitalism, and Marxist lead-
ers continued to maintain that injustice to
women was caused by capitalism and would
disappear in the socialist societ5r following the
coming revolution. As a result, aJthough the
new political organizations encouraged
women's support, they saw women's con-
cerns about lower wages and sexual coercion
in the workplace as basically unimportant.

Outside the inforrnal ties of neighborhoods
and the factory, a range of organizations
forged worker solidarity through popular
community activities ttrat interLwined politics
with everyday life. The Si'rrìnastics and choral
societies that had once united Ðuropeans
in nationalistic fervor now served working-
class goals. Songs emphasized worker free-
dom, progress, a¡rd eventual victory. "Out
of the dark past, the Iight of the future shines
for-th brigþtly," went one Russian workers' song.
Socialist grmnastics, bicycling, and ma¡ch-
ing societies rejected competition and prizes
as middle-class preoccupations, but they

valued physical ûtness for what it could do to
the "outer and inner organism" and for help-
ing workers in the "strug[le for existence"-
a reflection of the spread of Darwinian
thinking. Workers also held festivals and gi-
gantic parades, most notably on May 1, pro-
claimed by the Second International. as a
labor hoìiday. Lfüe religious processions of an
earlier time, parades were rituals that fos-
tered unity. Ðuropean governments fre-
quently prohibited such public gatherings,
fearing they were tools for agitators.

Expanding Political Participation
in Western Europe

Western European countries moved toward
mass politics more rapidly than did countries
to the east. Ordinary people ever¡rwhere in
the West were becoming aware of politics
through newspapers, which, combined with
industrial and imperial progress, were an
important nationalizing force. In western
Europe in parlicular, people's access to news-
papers and their political parlicipation meant
that politicians depended for election more on
the will of the people a¡rd less on the power
of small cliques.

Mass Journalism. The rise of mass jour-
nalism after 1880 gave Europeans ready ac-
cess to infcrmation (and misinformation) about
politics and world events. The invention of
automatic typesetting and the production of
newsprint from wood pulp lowered the costs
of printing; tJ:e telephone allowed reporlers to
communicate news to their papers almost in-
staltly. Once philosophical and literary in
content, many daily newspapers emphasized
the sensational, using banner headlines, dra-
matic pictures, and gruesome or lurid de-
tails-particularly about murders and sexual
scandals-to sell papers. In the hustle and
bustle of industrial society, one editor wrote,
'!ou must strike your reader right between the
eyes." A series of arlicles in 1885 in London's
PqtL MaLL Gazette on the "white slave trade"
warned the innocent not to read further. The
author then proceeded to describe howyoung
womenwere "snared, trapped," and otherwise
forced into prostitution through sexual viola-
tion and drugs. Stories of imperial adventr-rers
and exaggerated accounts of wasted women
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workers and their unborn babies similarly
drew ordinary people to the mass press.

Journalism created a national commu_
nity of up-to-date citizens, whether or not
they could vote. Stories of crime a¡rd cor_
ruption appealed to the growing body of pub_
licly educated, critical readers. Newspapers
were meant not for quiet reflection at home
or in tJ-e upper-class club but for quick read_
ing on mass transportation and on the
streets. Elites grumbled that the sensational
press was itself a sign of social decay. But for
up-and-coming people from the working and
middle classes it provided an avenue tJsuc_
^^^^ ^^ 

Y ^-^l-, ñcess. ¡rS t_onclon, paris, Vienna, Berlin, and
St. Petersburg became centers not only of
politics but also of news, a number of Euro_
peal politicians got their start working for
daiþ newspapers. In this context of groiving
political literacy, politicians in western
purope incorporated more people into the po_
litical process.

British Political Reforms. In the fall of
1879, William Gladstone (f 309-1898),leader
of the British Liberals, whose part¡r was ttren
out of power, waged an experimental cam_
paign in northern England and in Scoiland
for a seat in the House of Commons. During
this campaign, Gladstone spoke before ttrou_
sands of workers, calling for greater self_
determination in India and -Africa 

and
summoning his audiences to ,'honest, 

man_
ful, humble effort" in the middle-class tradi_
tion of "hard work." Newspaper reports
around the countqr highlighted his trip and,
along with mass meetings, fueled pubìic in_
terest in politics. eueen Victoria brisiled at
Gladstone's speaking tour and at his attacks
on her empire; she vowed that he would
never again serve as prime minister. Glad_
stone's Liberals won, howeve¡ and he did Lre_
come prime minister.

Gladstone's campaign exempliûed the trend
toward expanded participation in Britain,s
political life, The process had begun with the
Reforrn Bill of 1882, which extenãed the fran_
chise to middle-class men. The Ballot Act of
1872 made votinS secret, a reform supported
by those who wished to limit the inflúánce of
landlords and employers on their workers.
Most significant, the Reform Act of lgg4
doubled the electorate, to around 4.5 million

men, enfranchising many urban workers anq
artisans and thus diminishing traditio¡q1
aristocratic influence in the countryside.

As the number of British men enteri¡g
political life as first-time voters increased,
Liberals and Conservatives alike found it
necessary to establish national political clubs
as a means to gain party loyalty. These clubs
competed with the insular groups of partia-
mentary elites who ruled throu€h ,,wire_
pulling," as one member of the House of
I-ords put it. These small cliques had hereto_
fore determined the course of pa.ty potitics.
In contrast, broadly based intereÁt groups
such as urrions, businessme.r," 

"""o"iãtiorr",and national political clubs began to open up
politics by appealing to many -o.. ,rãt..".

British politicaì reforms immediateiy af_
fected Irish politics by arming Aisaffected
tenant farmers with ttre secret ballot, making
them less like colonized peoples tJlan be_
fore. The political climate in Irèland was ex_
plosive mainly because of the repressive
tactics of absentee landlords, many of them
Ðnglish and protestant. These landlords
evicted unsuccessful and prosperous ten_
ants alike so that t"lley could raise rents for
newcomers. In 1879, opponents formed fllp
Irish National Land Iæague and launcheá
fiery protests. Irish tenants elected a solid
bloc of nationalist representatives to thb
British Parliament.

The Irish memtlers of parliament, voting
as a group, had sufficient strength to defeat
legislation proposed by either the Consdr_
vatives or the Liberals. hish leadçr Charlés
Stewart Parnell (1846-189t) demanded
British support for home rule_a systerr¡
giving Ireland its own parliament_in return
for Irish votes (see parnell,s portrait on the r

next page). Gladstone, who served four non_
consecutive terms as prime minister between
1868 and 1894, accommodated parnell wit]l
bills on home rule and tenant security. But
Consewatives called home rule ,,a conspiracy
against the honor of Britain." Wtren ttrey
were in power (1885-I886 and i8g6_Ig92i,
they cracked down on lrish activism. Scan_
dals reported in the press ultimately ended
Pa¡nell's political career. The first cãme late
in the 1880s, when journalists at tJre tondon
Times fabricated letters impticating parnell in
the assassination of English officiats. parnell
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Charles Stewart Parnell, lrish Hero
Charles Stewart Parnell gained the support of both the
moderates and the radicals working for lrish home
rule. Many saw lreland as the first of England's colonial
conquests-a land that was both ruled and exploited
economically like a colony. Son of a landowning Protes-
tant and a skilled parliamentary politician, Parnell threw
himself into the lrish cause by paralyzing the British
Parliament's conduct of business. He was even able
to topple the parliamentary leadership. ln retaliation,
the government used forgeries and other unsavory
means to destroy Parnell; but in the end, scandal in his
personal life lost him the vital support of the public How
had the means of perpetrating scandal changed since
its use in the French Revolution? Mo ry Evons Picture Librory

was cleared of this charge, but in 1890 the
news broke of his affair with a married
womaf}, and he died in disgrace soon afLer.

Foltowing his death, Irish home rule still re-
mained as divisive an issue as evel'.

France's Third Republic. In France, the
Third Republic was a hotly contested polit-
ica-l institution from its beginning in 1870 to
its collapse sevent5r years later. It was al-
ways a question of whether it would last and
whether it was worth keeping. Universal
manhood suffrage already existed as a result
of classical liberalism's expansion to poli-
tics, but inü-igue and scandal, magnified by
press coverage, threatened the functioning of
popular politics. Following the Second Em-
pire's defeat in the Franco-Pmssian War, the
Third Republic tregan shakily with monar-
chist political factions-Bonapartist, Or-
léanist, and Bourbon-struggling to control
the National Assembly and to restore their re-
spective families to power. But the republican
form of government, which French support-
ers had been trying to solidiff for almost a
century, was saved when the monarchists'
compromise candidate for king, the comte de
Chambord, stubbornly refused to accept the
tricolored flag devised in the Frençh Revolu-
tion. Associating the tricolor with t'þgicide, he
would accept only the white flaþ adorned
with fleur-de-lis of the Bourbons and thus
lost the chance to revive the monarchy. In
L875, a new constitution created a ceremo-
nial presidency and a premiershlp depen-
rlent on support from an elected @iamber of
Deputies. An alliance of businessmen, shop-
keepers, professionals, and r-ural properLy
o\rrrrers hoped the new system would prevent
the kind of strong-arm politics that had
ended previous republics.

Fragile consütutional compromisep, men-
aced by a highly partisan presç;-kept the
Third Republic on shalçy ground in the midst
of economic downturns, wiflêspread colTup-
tion, and growing a¡rti-Semiijsm. Support for
republican government was rocked by news-
paper stories about members of the Chamber
of Deputies selling tfreir votes to business
interests, and the press contributed to unrest
by linking economic swings to the alleged
machinations of Jewish businessmen. As a
result, public sentiment turned against Jews
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for the failures of republican government and
the economy. Confidence in republican poli_
tics plummeted in 1887 when flre president,s
son-in-lawwas discovered to have sold mem_
berships in the Legion of Honor. An aborted
cou_p 

Þy the dashing and highty popular gen_
eral Georges Boulanger soon thereúter
showed the fragility of the republic and thus
of political liberalism. Boulanger gathered
tJle support of those disgusted wüh the messi_
ness of parliamentary politics; his own last_
minute fajlure of will sealed the coup's fajlure,
presenring the republic from the menace of
yet another strongman.

Republican leaders attempted to coalesce
citizens by fortifying civic institutions, most
notably instituting compulsory and Ílee public
education in the lBBOs. In public schools, sec_
ular, republican-minded teachers supptanted
Catholic clergy, who often favored a rèstored
monarchy, a¡d a centralized curriculum fea_
tured patriotic primers and courses in French
geography, literatu¡e, and history. To perpet_
uate a republican ethos, the governm.rrt.s_
tablished secular public high schools for young
women, seen as the educators of future citi_
zens. Mandatory military service for men in_
culcated the values of national identity and
pride in place of regional and rural identities.
In short, it turned peasants into Frenchmen.

Political Liberalism Rejected. Although
many western European leaders bètieved in
economic liberalism, constitutionalism, and
efficient government, these ideals did not al_
ways translate into universal manhood suf_
frage and other forms of politicat liberalism in
the less powerful western European coun_
tr1es. Spain arrd Belgium abmpily awarded
suffrage to all men in lggo urrd, tgg3, ,._
spectively, but both governments remained
monarchies. Denmark and Sweden contin-
ued to limit political parLicipation, and reform
in the Netherlands in lgBT and 1gg6 in_
creased manhood sufflage to only 14 percent.
An l8B7 law in Italy gave the vote to all men
who had a primary school education, but
this affected only 14 percent of the men,

In ltaly the accession of liberals to power
r¡nder the constitutional mona¡chy had many
flaws. The process of unification left a tow'
ering debt ald massive pockets of discontent,
including Catholic supporters of the pope

and impoverished citjzens in the south. With_
out receiving the benefits of nation build_ing-education, urban improvements,
industrial progress, and ttre vote_the ave¡-
age Italian feared the devastating effects q¡
national taxes and the draft on the family
economy. Italians were beginning to develoó
an unhappiness with constitutional gover¡_
ment that would have dramatic imphðations.

Power Politics in
Centnal and Eastern Europe
Germany, Austria-Hunga_ry, and Russia di_
verged from the political paths taken bywest_
ern European countries. These countries
industrialized at varying rates_Germany
rapidly and Russia far-more slowly. Literacy
and the development of a civic, u¡ban culture
were more advanced in Germarry and Austria_
Hungary than in Russia. Even Russia, how_
e_ve-r, salr the development of a modern press,
although with a far smaller readership than
elsewhere. Nonetheless in all three coun_
tries, agra_rian political forces remained pow_
erful, often working to block improvements in
transport, sanitation, and tariff policy that
would support a growing urbat popuiation.

Bisma¡ck's Germany. Bismarck had upset
the European balance of power, firstbyhumit_
iating France in the Franco-prussian Wa¡
and then by creating a powerful, unifìed Ger_
many, exempliûed in etçlosive economic growth
a¡rd in rapid development of every asfect of
the nation-state, from transport io its tnriv_
ing capital city, Berlin (Map 24.3). His goals
achieved, he now desired stability ,ád ,
respite from wa¡ and so turned to diplomacy.
Fearing that France would soon seeÈ revenge
against the new Reich and needing peace to
consolidate the nation, he pronouncrdGermany
"satisfied," meaning that it sought no new
territory. To ensure Germany's long_term
security in Europe, in IBTS Bismarck forged
an alliance with Austria-Hr_rngary and Rusãia,
called the Three Emperors'League. The three
conservative powers shared a strong interest
in maintaining the political status quo.

At home, Bisma¡ck, who owned land and
invested heavily in industry, joined with the
liberals to create a variety of financial institu_
tions such as a cenhal bank to furtherGerman
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i:;" He stopped persecuting Catholics and

ilfl"¡ntattention to socialists and liberals.

tî'1""a unsuccessful assassination attempts

lÏ ntno"rot William I as a pretext to outlaw

ü. soóiA Democratic Parly in 1878' Simul-
i-"nusly, hoping to wean t-he working class
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between 1882 and l8B4 Bis-

mur"ttsponsored an accident and disability

t"rr*". pro$ram-the first of its kind in

l*op" and an important step in broadening

the mandate of government to encompass so-

cial welfare. In 1879, he assembled a con-

servatrve Reichstag coalition that put througlr

tariffs protecting German agricuiture and

industry from foreign competition but also

raising the prices of consumer goods. This in-
creased cost of basic necessities like food

chipped away at industrial profits because

owners had to pay their workers more. Ðnd-
ing his support for laissez-faire economics'
Bismarck also severed his working relation-
ship with political liberals. The agrarial con-
servatives, who disliked the growing power of
industry and increasing urbanization, found
their status enhanced by Bismarck's appar-
ent attacks on the political force of Germany's
burgeoning industrial sector.

Authoritarian Austria-Hungary. Like
Germany, Austria-Hungary frequently relied
on liberal economic policies. From tle 1860s,
liberal businessmen succeeded in industri-
alizíngparis of the empfe, and the prosper-
ous middle classes erected conspicuously
Iarge homes, giving themselves a prominence
in urban life that rivaled the aristocracy's.
They persuaded the government to enact
free-trade provisions in the 1870s and to
search out foreign investment to build up in-
Irastructure, such as railroads.

Yet despite such influences, Austria-
Hungary remained resolutely monarchist
and authoritarian. Liberals in Austria-most
of them ethnic Germans-saw their influ-
ence eroded under the leadership of Count
Edouard von Taaffe,. Austrian prime minister
rom 1879 to 1893. Taaffe built a coalition of

MAP 24.5 Expansion of Berlin to l914
'A capital city is essential for the state to act as a pivot
for its culture," the Cerman historian Heinrich von

Treítschke asserted. No other capital city Brew as

dramatically as Berlin after Cerman unification in 187l .

lndustrialists and bankers set themselves up in the
new capital, while workers migrated there for jobs,

swelling the population. The city was newly dotted
with military monuments and with museums to show
off its culture. Describe the growth of Berlin as this
map conveys it. What is the virtue of a map versus a
photograph of bustling Berlin?

clergr, conservatives, and Slavic parties and
used its power to weaken the liberals. In Bo-
hemia, for example, he designated Czech as
an official language of the bureaucracy and
school system, thus breaking the German
speakers' monopoly on offfceholding. Reforms
outraged people atwhose expense other elfinic
groups received benefìts, and those who won
concessions, such as the Czechs, continued
to clamor for even greater autonomy. In thÍs
way the government played nationalities off
one another and ensured the monarchy's pre-
dominance as the central mechanism for hold-
ing competing interest groups together in an
era of rapid change. Even with the success of
these divide-and-rule tactics, Ðmperor Francis
Joseph and his ministers feared ttre irdluence
of the most powerfi-rl Slavic nation-Russia-
on the et}tnic minorities iiving within Austria-
Hungary. Francis Joseph considered the
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MAP 24,4 The Balkans, c. l87g
After midcentury the map of the Balkans was almost constantly redrawn. This resulted
in part from the weakness of the dominant ottoman Empire, bút also from the ambitions
of inhabitants themselves and from great power rivalry. ln tune with the growing sense of
national identíties based on shared culture, history and ethnicity, varioui Balkan peoples
sought to emphasize small-group identities rather than merging áround a single dominant
group such as the serbs, Yet there was also a move by some intellectuals to-transcend
borders and create a southern slav culture. How might the geography of the Balkan states
and the surrounding region explain these tendenciãs?

appeal of the Pan-Slavic movement danger-
ous to the stability of his empire.

The Balkans, where the competing forces
of modernization and Ottoman decay aroused
political ambition in nationalists wanting
independence, became the scene of the next
Ðuropean strrggle. Slavs in Bulgaria and
Bosnia-Herzegovina revolted against Turkish
rule in 1876, killing Ottoman offìcials. As the
Ottomals slaughtered thousands of Bulgar-
ians, two other small Balkan states, Serbia
and Montenegro, rebelled against iJle sultan.
Russian Pan-Slavic organizations sent aid to
the Balkan rebels and so pressured the tsar's

government that Russia de_
cla¡ed war on T'r:rkey rn I9ZZ,
supposedly to protect Ortho_
dox Christjans. With heþ fror¡
Romania and Greece, Russia
defeated the Ottomans and
by the Treaty of Sa¡r Stefano
(1878) created a large, pro_
Russian Bulgaria.

The Russo-Turkish Wtu
and the ensuing treaty spa¡ked
an international uproar that
almost resulted in general war.
Austria-HungalÕ¡ and Britajn
feared that an enlarged Bul_
garia would become a Russian
satellite that would enable
the tsar to dominate the Ba_l-
kans. To the Austrians this
appeared tì e potential trigger
to an uprising of its resiless
minorities. British prime min-
ister Benjamin Disraeli moved
warships into position against
Russia in order to halt the ad-
vance of Russian influence in
the eastern Mediterranean, so
close to Britain'sroutes ttrough
the Suez Canal. The publicwas
drawn into foreign policy: the
music halls a¡rd newspapers
of Ðngland echoed a newjingo-
ism, or political sloganeering,
that throbbed with sentiments
ofwar: '\ve dontwant tofr$tt,/
but by Jingo if we do, /WeVe
got the ships, /weVe got the
men, /weVe got the money tool"

The other great powers,
however, did not want a Ðurope-wide war,
and in 1878 they attempted to revive the
concert of Europe by meeting at Berlin under
the auspices of Bismarck, who saw this po-
tential war as inopportune. The Congress of
Berlin rolled back the Russian victory by
partitioning the large Bulgarian state that
Russia had carved out of Ottoman territory
and denying any part of Bulgaria full inde-
pendence from the Ottomans (Map 24.4).
Austria occupied (but did not annex) Bosnia
and Herzegovina+ as a way of gaining clout in

'Herzegovina: hehr tsuh goh VEE nuh

- 
Ottoman Empirè before 1878

ffil Ottoman Empireafter 1878

IZZ Occupied by A,ustria-Hungary

l¡ l In¿sps;¿.rt or autònomói¡s

[ffi A.utonoinous Ottomim þrovinóe
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the Balkans; Serbia and Montenegro
became fully independent, None-
ûreless, the Balkans remained a
site of political unrest and
great-power rivalries.

Following tJ'e Congress
of Berlin, the Etrropean pow-
ers attempted to guarantee
stability through a complex
series of alliances and treaties.

Arxious about Balkan insta-
bility and Russian aggres-
sion, Austria-Hungary forged
a defensive alliance with
Germarry in f 879. The Dual
Alliance, as it was called, of-
fered protection against Rus-
sia, whose threat to Hungarian 'ri;

control of its Slavic peasantry, a
German diplomat wrote, "was on
[the Hungarian government's] mind
day and night." In 1882, Italy joined
this partnership (henceforth called the Triple
Alliance), largely because of Italy's imperial
rivalries w'ith Fra¡rce. Because tensions be-
tween Russia and Austria-Hungary remained
high, Bismarck signed the Reinsurance
Treaty (1887) with Russia to stifle Habsburg
illusions about having a free hand in dea_ling
with Pan-Slavism.

Unrest in Russia. Although Russia enjoyed
some international success in the late nine-
teentir century, Íts internal affairs were in
disarray. By 187I, the era of Great Reforms
had run its course, and Russia remained
almost the only European country without a
constitutional government. Reform-minded
youth increasingly turned to revolutionary
groups for solutions to political and social
problems. One such group, the Populists,
wanted to rouse the debt-ridden peasantr5z to
revolt. Other people formed tightly coordi-
nated terrorist bands with the goal of as-
sassinating public officials and thus forcing
change. The secret police, relying on in-
formers, rounded up hundreds of memLrers
of one of the largest groups, tand and Liberty,
and subjected them to torture, show trials,
and imprisonment. When in IB77 a young
radical, Vera Zasulich, tried unsuccessfully to
assassinate the chief of the St. Petersbr-rg police,
the people of the capital city applauded her act

Vera Zasulich
A radical activist Vera Zasulich launched the violent

phase in Russian protest when in tB77 she shot the
governor-general of St. Petersburg after he ordered

the beating of a political prisoner for not raising his
cap to the govemor. The religiously inspired daughter
of a military official, Zasulich, like her tuvo activist
sisters, worked to mitigate the brutal conditions
in her country. Reformers began to duplicate the
violence of the government and assassinated
TsarAlexander ll in 1881. ttarToss/Sovfoto.

,, and acquittal, so great was
: theirhorroratthebrutaltreat-
i ment of young radicals from

respectablefamilies (see tJle por-
trait of Vera Zasulich, above).

W'riters added to the intense
debate over Russia's future. Novel-

ists I-eo Tolstoy, author of the epic War
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andPeace (1869), and F)rodor Dostoevsþ, a
former radical who changed position, both
opposed the revolutionaries' desire to over-
turn the social order; they believed tJlat Rus-
sia above all required spiritual regeneration.
Tolstoy's novel An¡'n Karenína (L87 7) tells the
story of an impassioned, adulterous love af-
fair, but it also weaves in the spiritual quest
of Levin, a former "progressive" landowner
who, like Tolstoy, eventually rejects mod-
ernization and idealizes the peasantry's tra-
dition of stoic endurance. Dostoevsky
satirized Russia's radicals inThe Possessed
(187f), a novel in which a group of revolu-
tionaries carries out one central act: the
murder of one of its own members. In Dos-
toevsþ's view, the radicals could only act de-
structively and were incapable of offering
any positive solution to Russia's ills.

The more radical revolutionary groups
did seek to change Russia by violent action
rather than by spiritual uplift. In lBBl, the
People's Will, a splinter group of Land and
Liberty impatient with its failure to mobilize
the peasantry, killed Tsa¡ Alexander II in a
bomb attack. His death, however, failed to pro-
voke the general uprising ttre terrorists expected.
Alexander III (r. 1881-1894), rejecting further
liberal reforms, unleashed a newwave of op-
pression against religious and ethnic minori-
ties and gave the police virtually unchecked
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Russia: The pale of Settlement
in the Nineteenth Gentury

they were permitted to
live), endured particuìarþ
severe oppression. LocaI
oftcials instigated pogroms
against Jews, whose dis_
tinctive language, dress,
and isolation in ghettos
made them easy targets.
Government offfcials en-
couraged people to blame
Jews for escatating living
costs-though the true
cause was the policy of
making the peasantry
pay for industrialization
by raising taxes.

As the tsar re_
sponded to internal tur_

power. Popular books and drawings depicted
Tatars, Potes, Ukrainians, and othJrs asïorri_
fying, uncivilized, or utterþ ridiculous_and
thus always a menace to the health of Rus-
sian culture. Intensified Russification that en_
forced the use of tlle Russian language Áa
the obserya¡rce of Russian Orthodãx ò'frurcfr
ritua_ls aggravated old grievances among op-
pressed nationalities such as the poleslbut
it also turned the onceJoyal German middle
and upper classes of the Baltic provinces
against Russian rule, with serious long-term
consequences.

The fìve million RussianJews, con_ûned to
the eighteenth-century pale of Settlement
(the name for tJle restricted territory in -fri"t,

1 I 70-¡ sef

Conclusion

The period from ûre-l870s to the lggOs has
been called the age of industry *ra empi.e U"_
cause Western society pr;rsued both flrese ends

T "*{.t}gt rapidlytransformed e".áp. *Othe world. In trese decades the West 
"pfã*.0at the top of its form. Industrial irr"oi.iìo.,

and national growttr caused much of europe
to thrive and become more populor.rs and u¡ban.
Europeans proudly 

"n19"a 
tt ei, 

"rrppo"eOtysuperior culture globaily and, like lr¿ariarrrr"
North, searched out whatever other peopìes
and places could offer by way of knowleäge,
experience, and wealth. The great powers 

"rrO.._took a new imperialism, carving up territory
and establishing direct rule over foieign peoptes.
A: th"y tightened connections *itl, tfr".est
of-the globe, Ðuropeans felt tJ e influence of
other civilizations. In politics, reformers drew
lower-class men into active citizensrup nyìx
tending suffrage. Humanita¡ian comrnitrnent
prompted the development of philanthrooic
agencies and promoted the development oia
more activist state that worked to make citi_
zens of imperial countries more fìt.

moil with even greater
repression, Bismarck's delicate ailiãnce of
the three conservative powers was unravel_
ing. A brash but deeply insecure young
kaiser, V/iltiam It (r. tggi3_tgfg), _orrrt"A
the German throne in lggg. William cnafeO
under Bismarck's tutelage, and his advisers
flattered the young man into thinking that
nls own personal talent made Bismarck ahindrance, even a rival. William AismisslO
Bismarck in l8g0 and, because he ardentty
supported German nationalism, let the al_
liance with Russia lapse in favor of a strong
relationship with the supposedly kindred
Austria-Hungary. Fatefulþ, ne nåa opened
the door to a realignment of ttre great'pãw_
ers just as imperial rivahies *"r. i.rt".riify_ing antagonisms among the European
nation-states and empires.

Yet as workers struck for improved wages
and conditions and the impoverished mi_grated to fìnd a better life, V/estern society
showed its fissures and divisions. While
newspapers, novels, and tfre arts helped in_
form people of profound social arrd interna_
tional changes, they also raised questions
3!gyt poverty and hopete""r.""i By the
1890s, the advance of industry and eirpire
was bringing unprecedented tensions toïa-
tional politics, the international scene, and
everyday life. Racism, anti_Semitism, and
ethnic chauvinism were spreading, sanc_
tioned in most strata of society, änd the
costs of empire to conquered peopies were be_
yond measure. politics in thì ulthorit*iun
countries was taking a more conservative
turn, resisting participation and reform,
while to the west democratization advanced.
These differences would ultimately be of con_
sequence for the V/est as a wholõ.


